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Feprint*

LIIJ'CSFIU1 EARLYTIIL LATE

It has been said that the lilac holds a deeper
foothold in man's affectim than alrrost any shrub, and
that in no other plant is the spirit of hone rrore
intimately entwined. The truth of these staterrents is
evident when it is recalled that the early settlers
brought lilacs with themwhen they inmigrated to
NewEngland and that a feN carefully protected lilac
roots were usually tucked <:May sarewhere in the covered
wagonsof the pioneers of the west as they set out to
conquer the wilderness. Even today old hare sites may
be recognized by the remaining lilac cl.mps which still
mark forgotten doorways.

Syringa vulgaris, the CormonLilac of Southeastern
Europe, is the most familiar specf.es, and the one
responsible for so manyof the beautifully colored
varieties in culti vatim today. It is only one of a
group of desirable fOnTE,ho.vever, whoseblossans provide
a succession of lilac interest fran late April untii.L
early July.

The KoreanEarly Lilac, Syringa Q. di.Latat.a, has the
distinction of opening the lilac blcxii\:ingseasoll, its
loose clusters of sweetly fragrant tubular blossorrs
appearing in late April or early lI'Jily ten days or two
weeks in advance of the major lilac display. J::eeply
colored in bud, the flo.vers open to variable hues of
pink, lilac and mauve. Handsomefoliage is another
attribute of this floriferous tall bush, foliage which
unl.ike that of any other lilac assurres purplish and
gold autumnal coloring.
* Feprinted by perrrd.ssd.onof the MortonArbm:-etum,
Lisle, Ill., "Bulletin of Popular Infonnation", vol.
32, No.6, J\.me, 1957.
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Soon after the KoreanEarly Lilac display is over,
a nEWrace of hybrids (oblata dilatata x vulgaris) ca:re
into prrminence, Originating in the trial qrounds of
Mr. F.L. Skinner, nurserymanof Drapnore, Manitoba,
they are characterized by except.ional.hardiness and
vigor, profusion, f'raqranos and earliness of blocm
and freedom f'rrm the often objectionable suckering
habit. In addition to pure ••..mite, double flowered
'Gertrude leslie', such color variation as the fo'ILowi.nq
are available: 'Assessippi' (1935), a single broad
petalled pinkish mauve, deep rose lilac in bud; 'EXCEl',
a lighter, single mauvepink with large flCMersin
generous sized panicles; 'Minnehaha', with single
purplish lilac flCMersof large size; 'Nokcmis', the
earliest to open, a pinkish lilac budded selecticn
expanding to bluish lilac and giving an eXCEllentmass
effect in spite of its smaller blosssan clusters and
rrore subdued coloring; and 'Pocahontas', the darkest of
the S.dilatata hybrids, whose deep toned, reddish buds
open-into single reddish purple florets similar in
coloring to the S. vulgaris variety, 'L' Oncle Tom'. The
flCMers are loosely borne in generously proportioned
trusses, and appear even on small sized bushes. Syringa
hyacinthiflora, an older hybrid of the sane parentage
produced in 1878by Victor Lerroineof Nancy, France
blossans simultaneously, bearing double f'Iowezsof
bluish lilac. Its earliness and pleasing lilac fragranCE
are the features comrendi.nqit rrost,

],1so incluc1edin the early flCMeringgroup is a
larger and equally important class of hybrids, crosses
between S. vulgaris and S. oblata giraldi, the Purple
Early Lilac. Noted like-the preoedinq group for their
earliness and prolificacy of blossan, they offer the
additiooal advantage of a greater color range, generally
larger panicles, and an overall floral effect rrore
conparable to that of the S. vulc:aris types. Of the
nurrerousvarieties in cultivation, favorites here
include 'Catinat' (1922) and 'Lamartine', (1911), both
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single lilac pinks;'cescartes' (1916), lilac mauve;
'Louvois' (1921), magenta in bud opening single violet;
'Necker' (1920), single pinkish; 'Pascal' (1916), single
lilac; 'Scotia', a fine clear pink whidl holds its
color 'well; 'Turgot' (1920), light lilac of pinkish
cast; and 'Villars' (1920), with single lilac flCMers.

By mid Mayor sooner the early hybrids have
ronpleted their shoe and the forerurmers of the extensive
S. vulgaris group begun to take over. 'Le Printenps' ,
an early double pinkish variety introduced by Lemoineis
one whim helps bridge the gap. With over five hundred
varieties in cultivation the matter of attenpting
cc.npilation of any list of "best" ones presents a real
chal.Ienqe, 'Ihis recalls the wisdomof a staterrent
credited to Olarles S. Sargent, for manyyears director
of the Arnold luboretun, to the effect that, "the twelve
best lilacs are the twelve whim appeal, to you JOC)st"!.
Believing this to be t.rue, the fol.Lowinqbaker's dozen
have been selected as being representative of the best
of the single and double flCMeringforne in the various
color groups into whim lilacs have been classified.
Arrongthe whites our chcd.cewould include 'Vestale', a
large panicled free bloaning single and 'Ellen WilITDtt',
an irrbricated cbuble of great charm, Arrongthe violets
"De Miribel', a floriferous single, is noted for its
good color and dense panicles, and 'Maredlal Lannes' for
its large double florets in good sized trusses. In the
blue of bluish class "Decai.sne ' and'Presioont Lincoln I ,

both singles, are assured a place on our list, the
fonner for its handsare clusters of large azure lilac
florets, the latter for i ts early panicles of wedgewood
blue. Our choice in "the lilac class would go to
IHenri Martin' , .a tall gro.verwhoseextrerrely long
panicles are composedof manyvery large, very double
flavers. ffilongthe pinks nothing yet ccnpares with
'Lucie Balte t', a cx:tnpactgro.vingbush with single
flavers of a rare shade of salnon pink, dark in bud
lighter whenexpanded, And aIOCI1g doubles, 'Katherine
Havemeyer', a broad trussed pinkish lilac variety with
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wine colored buds, is noteworthy. Considering the
magentaor reddish purple varieties, 'Capitaine Baltet '
and 'Marechal Foch", both singles, are excellent. 'Ihe
forrrer has enonrous cupped florets of violet-lilac,
the latter flONersof carmine rose in large, openbut
very showypanicles. Of the roubles, early bloaning
'Paul Deschanel.' ~serves rrention. ,It has broad petalled
flOtlers of a pleasingshade of lilac rose borne in
exceptionally showyclusters. The dark purples seemto
attract more attention than any other group and two
single flOtlered varieties certain to please are 'Mrs. W.
E. Marshall' and the newer late bloaning 'Night'. 'Mrs.
W.E.Marshall' is a bush of neat roundedhabit knosn for
its profusion of long pyramidal trusses of purplish wine
colored f.Iowers , 'Night', a newHaverreyerintroduction
is the darkest and latest flOtlering purple of all.

Also eonsp.i.cuousarrongmidseasonlilacs is the
wi.dl.ey planted Cllinese of RauenLilac, Syringa chinensis,
a chance hybrid of S. laciniata and S. vul<?aris
parentage originating in 1777in the-Botanlc Gardenat
Pouen, France. Althoughoften erroneously called Persian,
it is actually intenrediate between the two in appearance,
its rather loose spreading habit and canparati vely small
foliage suggesting Syringa persica, and its hardiness,
vigor and floriferousness, S. vulgaris. While its
individual flONers are small they are arranged in rather
large panicles with a tendency to droop. For this
reason they are not as easily spoiled by rain as the
stiffer trusses of the so called French lilacs. In
coloring the type is purplish' lilac, but there are
varieties with white, 'l\]ba', reddish lilac 'Saugeana',
and other colored flowers. Apleasing fragrance
rnaracterizes themall.

The t.rue Persian Lilac, Syringa persica, another
simultaneously bloominghybrid (afghanica x laciniata) ,
is even older (1753), a rather 10tlgrowing (to 6 ft.),
small leaved and small panicled sort with tiny pale
lavender f.lowers , Whatwas once considered its variety,
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the form laciniata , is noteworthy in teing the only
lilac with lobed foliage.

Small soft woolly leaves of almost circular out-
line distinguish Syringa microphylla, the O1inese
Littleleaf Lilac, from all other species. Anothermid-
season b.locrrer, it not only figures praninently in
the spring sequencebut again in the fall, whena
second crop of flo.vers is often producedon the current
season's leafy shoots. It is IIDStconspicuous in
May,hcwever , just tefore breaking into blossom. For
then the innumerablesmall spikes of purplish red
buds massedin loose inflorescences impart a distinctive
ruddy cast. A striking conbination of unopenedbuds
and partially expandedlight colored flo\llers fol Icws,
Individually the bloans are small with slender corolla
tubes and pinkish lilac petals, but their mass effect
is good and their fragrance endlanting. Eventually
grONinginto a slender branched mediumsized bush to
8 ft. or so in height, the Littleleaf Lilac needs
plenty of space in which to showits teauty most;
advantageously.

'!he Late Lilac, Syringa villosa, whidl carries an
the sequence after the rnidseasontypes have bloorred
reaches its climax during the early part of June when,
corningas sarewhat of a surprise to those unfamiliar
with its telated flONeringhabit, its erect branches
erupt into innumerabledense terminally borne pyramidal
panicles of rosy pink ot dusty lilac flowers. Though
exceedingly showy, they possess a rather heavy scent
which is best appreciated at a distance. Mature
specimensof the Late Lilac develop into carrpact
round headedbushes 10 to 12 ft. tall and equally broad
with stout, erect branches and broad, thick, rather
coarse textured ye.l.Lcwi.sh green leaves. In order to
take advantage of the plant's hardiness, vigorous
constituticn and free blocming tendencies, it has teen
extensivley used in hybridizing. Native of North O1ina.
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Syringa Josikaea, the Hmgarian Lilac, the European
oounterpart of S. villosa, is the next speoi.es to bloom.
And, while scarcely measuringup to the Chinese types
omarrentally, its later flcwering season and lustrous
dark green foliage sets it apart fran the others. 'Ihe
purplish lilac blossorrs appear in narrcw tapering 6 to
8 inch panicles, and although not especially fragrant
or outstandingly beautiful in oolor, are freely produced.
The fact that the rosy lilac buds do not open
simultaneously serves to proloog oonsiderably the
floral effectiveness. S. Josikaea crossed with S.
reflexa has resulted in-several interesting hybrlds
worth rrentioning. Syringa Josiflexa 'Enid' is one, a
coarse leaved upright bush with dusty rose pink buds
opening into clear, lighter oolored blooms; 'Lynette' a
similar appearing hybrid with pinkish lilac flowers, and
'Pallida', a ITDreroundedshnb with light green foliage
and narrcw upright panicles of pale lilac.

R.H. Wilson, the noted plant explorer, was responsible
for the introduction of our next late bloaning species,
distinctive Syringa reflexa, the NoddingLilac fran
Central China. This is the lilac which in blosscrn
exhibits a feature quite uncormonanongother menbers
of the genus, nodding of drooping flaver panicles.
Narrrwly pyramidal in shape and frequently elongated
to eight or ten inches, they present a spectacul.ar
sight both in the bright rose pink bud stage and after
the pale pink tubular blosscms have opened. 'Ihe
chlong lance shaped foliage of rrediundark green is also
omarrental, though ooarse, leathery and inclined to
droop. '!he fact that the performanceof this lilac
locally is saretimes disappointing detracts from its
landscap? val.ue,

'!he NoddingLilac has figured prc::minentlyin the
developrrentof a newrace of hybrids, however, lilacs
rencwnedfor their hardiness, lateness of bloem,
dens.ity of habit, good foliage and exceptirnal florifer-
ousness. Largely the work of Miss Isabella Preston of the
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Horticultural Division of the Central ExperiItental Farm
in ottawa, Ontario, the Syringa prestmiae selectims
represent for the rrost part crosses betweenS. villosa
and S. reflexa. And,while a pronouncedsimilarity
is noticeable betweenmanyof them, several are out-
standing for the variation and clarity of their coloring.
The following are favorites: '(bral' a nicely shaped
bush with deep coral buds opening into light pink
flewers free of any trace of lilac: 'Handel', noted for
its d~se clusters of rosy lilac flowers fading
lighter; 'Hiawatha', with Larqe flower clusters of
purplish rose; 'Isabella', a floriferous formwhose
deepmauvepink buds open into purplish lilac florets '
in large pyramidal clusters; 'Nocturne', an earlier
bloomingsmall flowered selectim bluish lilac in
bud, opening light lilac and retaining its fresh
appearanceover a long period; 'Oberon', pale lilac
fading almost;white; 'Olivia', a goodpurple; and
'lbyalty', a floriferous late blocmingvariety considered
the best of the dark forms, Its clear deep purple buds
open into violet purple flowers fo goodsize borne
in trusses of rrediim density.

Aroundmid-Juneone maylook for the misty, creeny
white panicles of the Peking Lilac I Syringa pekinensis I

a tall slender branched shrub or gracefully spreading
small tree (to 25ft.) discovered in the rrountains of
North Chinaby the AbbeDavid. Althoughrrost cons-
piCtDUSat flewering tine whenthe loose I half drooping
panicles of considerable length appear at the ends of
the branches, the Peking Lilac is not without interest
at other seasons too. 'Ihe sumrrerfoliage effect is
particularly good, the long, po.irrtedbright green,
pear shaped leaves hanging gracefully fran slender ,
droopingpetioles, and in winter, attentim is drawn
to the highly polished, reddish brrwn bark which ex-
foliates in thin papery flakes.

The only lilac attaining tree stature and the
species bringing the lilac bloomingseason to a close
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is the Japanese Tree Lilac, Syringa arnurensis japonica,
landscape subject extraordinary doubling as both
specimanshrub or small tree. It is late June or early
July before its Imrense conpoundpanicles reach full
size r 12 to 18 inch tenninal inflorescences ccrrposed
of manytiny creamywhite florets of feathery texture.
'!heir landscape effect is quite spectacular and one
sure to be welcorredat a time whenblossom is not too
plentiful. Like S. pekinensis, hcwever, the heavy
perftme of its f.lowers maybecare unpleasant at close
range.

Trained to a single trunk, the Tree Lilac will
develop into a small roundheaded tree to 25 or 30 feet
tall with cherry-like bark and luxuriant broad dark
green leaves of good size. In its shrubby aspect the
plant is an upright branched multiple sternredbush of
pleasing appearanoe, useful both as a specimenfor
accent;planting or as a screening material.
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LILACSEEDEXG.IANGE,1980

l

l, All seed offered is fran 1979 open pollinations.
Sorces are listed for the seed selections. Please note
that sare seeds are available only in limited quantities.

Orders should be received by April 15th. Distribution
will begin as soon as possible after that date.

'IO ORDER:Send list of seeds cEsired, include self-
addressed stanped envelope and-mail to:

Poger F. Luce
RFD#1, Box 121
HanpdenHighlands, !-'e. 04445

SEEDAVAILABLE:

S. pinetorum (limited)

S. tigerstedtii
S. pekinensis (#18335-A)

S. pekinensis {#21635-m' Arnold AIboretum

S. pekinensis MilwaukeePark System

S. rreyeri 'Palibin' Uni.v, of NewHampshire

S. vulgaris (Fromnarred double white cultivars)

S. vulgaris (Fromnarres single and Cbuble purple
cul ti vars) Maine
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Non-lilac seed: (lirrated)

Forsythia 'Sax', a tetraploid
(Seedlings will shew sone varf.at.Lon, Treat like
lilac seed)

* * *

BITSOFWIT

If you are arguing with a fool, always makesure he is
not doing the sane.

Well done is better than well said.

To Sate it is beautiful to CD nothing and then to rest
afterwards .

These days its healthier for you to be fit as a fiddle
than sound as a dollar.

A horrewithout trees isn't fit for a dog.

Whenyou stop to think, don't forget to start again.
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Freek Vrugtman,CUrator of Collections, Royal Botanical
Gardens, Box 399, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada LBN3H8

Syringa oblata 'Cheyenne', Hildreth 1971

(Syn.: 'Selection 52-6', 'WyomingNo.6', 'Dr.
Hildreth', ,Hildreth' )

I
I·
I

I
I

-I

At least two nurseries offer plants of 'Oleyenne'
for sale. Sinre the history of the 'Oleyenne' lilac
is not well kncwnI have assenbled pertinent infonnation
from nw files ~

"PI No. 90671 Syringa oblata Lindl. Oleaceae
Broadleaf lilac fromManchuria.
Seeds collected by P.H. Dorse.tt.and
W.J. furse, Agricultural explorers,
Bureau of Plant Industry, U.S.
Depa.rtIrentof Agriculture. Rereived
December18, 1930.
A tree lilac found in masses on
rocky, ITOuntainslopes between
3,000 and 5,000 feet altituce.
Of value as a stock for standard
lilacs and hybridization purposes.

Seed of this collection were glUVl1at the Plant Intro-
duction Station at Bowie, Maryland. Twenty-five
seedling plants were sent to Dr. Hildreth at the
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CheyenneStation in the spring of 1932. The plants
were set in trial plots on the station and the better
plants are still in their original locations. Six
selectims were made (fran PI 90671and two other PI
nurrbers) in 1952. The six selections were sent to Dr.
Wister at that tinE. Webelie-ve your "WyaningNo.6"
to be the sane as our "Sel. 52--6".
Since Dr. Hildreth collected, tested and distributed
WyomingNo.6, we propose the nane of "Hildreth" for
this nEWculti var •
'Ihe original PI collection indicated the species of
WyomingNo. 6 was S. oblata, although it was grcMing
in the samearea as PI 90672 listed as S. oblata di.Jatiat.a;
Pehder describes S. cblata with dense, broad panicles
and S. o. dilatata with loose inflorescences. Wyoming
No. 6 flts the latter description and as a open-
pollinated seedling it maywell be the subspecies.
Our 1952description of WyaningNo. 6 (Sel. 52-6) fol.Lows ,

"Ashrub; height 8'; spread 10'; well covered with
rredf.imto dark green leaves; no apparent winter
injury; flCMerslarge, nurrerous, with an open-
lacy effect; rrost.Iy two panicles per stem but SOIie-
tines thre.~or four small flCMerclusters
directly lY~lawthe two large panicles; light bIue
color effe·±; very attractive and fragrant; full
blcx:rnJt.me5; no lilac borer injury."

(Fran a letter dated January 13, 1970,
fran GeneS. Hawardto Franklin J.
Niedz)

"Description: A deciduous shrub; height- to 8
feet; spread to 8 feet. leaves
ovate to cordate, about as broad
as long, short acu:ninate tips,
petioles 1.5 to 2.0 am. long.
FICMersdistinctive, delicate,
light bIue in color; rating 7.5
PM 9/1 on the Nickerson Color

"
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I
I~

Fan; abundantly borne in large,
rredium-dense panicles that have
one or hlO pedicels each; highly
fragrant; single with four petals
15 to 20 nm, broad. Mature shrubs
produce .a noderate nuroar of root+
sprouts in Wyaningand few or
none in Pennsylvania. The shrubs
are dense and syrrID2trical."

(From the NarlCE 'TO NURSERYMEN
OF THE INTOODUcrlOO OF LILAC,
CHEYENNE,dated January 21,
1971, and Lssuad by the
Dir:ector, Plant Science
Iesearcn Division, u.S.
I:epart:ment of Agriculture)
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